Are you passionate about gastronomy? Are you in interested in a
unique opportunity to develop yourself?
INTERNSHIP FOOD SERVICE DEVELOPMENT
2-3 days per week, minimum of 3 months, start April 1st.
The hospitality industry is a fast growing and dynamic industry, an industry where new trends arise
continuously. To thrive in this industry, great customer service, expertise and a strong food-concept are
essential.
Not For Sale is looking for that one person who is as dedicated to great food & service as we are! You will
learn about the development, marketing and economics of culinary-concepts, all while operating in a
successful company. You will work closely with our Head Chef on a wide variety of food service related
activities and projects. The activities and projects are on a strategic, tactical and/or operational level.
Who are you?







You are a true foodie
You are passionate about the hospitality industry
You are interested in marketing
You have experience with social media
You speak both English and Dutch
You are looking to professionally develop yourself

Tasks and Responsibilities








Supporting the Head Chef
Development of recipes
Calculate cost structures for recipes
Roll out and maintain food costing software
Responsible for social media marketing
Support the development of the food catering branch
Support the development of the mise en place kitchen

Who are we?
We are Not For Sale Netherlands/Dignita Amsterdam and currently have two brunch rooms and a mise en
place/trainings-kitchen in the heart of Amsterdam. We work with great passion & commitment and strive to
make each visit to our restaurants exceptional and extraordinary by working with team members who are selfmotivated to create something special and have excellent customer focus.

Not For Sale is a social enterprise and part of a global campaign that offers victims of human trafficking a new
perspective on their future.
Are you interested in the above position and up for a new challenge? Please send your CV and motivation to
info@eatwelldogood.nl and we will be in touch!

